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CipherLab 9400 Industrial Mobile Computer Named
Best Rugged Wireless Handheld in Mobile Star Awards™
CipherLab’s newest mobile computer selected as a
top category winner in annual reader’s choice competition

PLANO, TX — November 5, 2008 — CipherLab, a leading innovator in Automated
Identification and Data Capture (AIDC) for the retail, warehouse and distribution markets, today
announced that the CipherLab 9400 Industrial Mobile Computer for Microsoft® Windows® CE
5.0 captured a Gold Mobile Star Award™ from MobileVillage®, the 15-year leader in market
development and news services about mobile technology. The CipherLab 9400 won in the
rugged handheld hardware category against a competitive product from Motorola.
Designed to provide “wireless anywhere” mobility through
compliance with all popular wireless communications
platforms (including Bluetooth®, WiFi and Quad-band EDGE
RF), the CipherLab 9400 simplifies the tasks of those working
in the retail, logistics, warehouse, transportation and field
sales/services industries. It offers industry-leading features
such as a built-in digital camera, multi-form data input (touch
screen or keyboard), multi-scanning options, up to eight hours
of battery life in WLAN mode and the ability to read and
write RFID tags.
“Despite the economic slowdown, recent studies have predicted minimal impact on the mobile
and wireless industry,” said MobileVillage editor Gary Thayer. “People have fallen in love with
mobile productivity and entertainment products, and there’s a real desire to discover and share the
latest and greatest.”
The seventh annual Mobile Star Awards program honors the best companies, products,
deployments and leaders in mobile and wireless technology. Winners are chosen by subscribers
to Go Mobile®, MobileVillage’s free email newsletter for technology executives, mobile
professionals, IT managers, developers and top tech journalists.
This year’s Mobile Star Awards winners are posted online at
http://www.mobilevillage.com/awards.htm.

About MobileVillage®
Founded in 1993, MobileVillage is a market and solution development company dedicated to
advancing mobile and wireless productivity in a wide range of industries. MobileVillage
accomplishes this by fostering education and alliances through its Mobile "Best of Breed"
solution identification, event partnerships, an online industry directory, industry job postings,
daily online news, its widely respected Go Mobile® newsletter, a Mobile Mentors™ program,
and popular annual Mobile Star Awards™ program. Visit MobileVillage online at
www.mobilevillage.com.
About CipherLab
CipherLab is a global leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of AIDC (Automatic
Identification and Data Capture/Collection) products and systems. The company's awardwinning mobile computers and scanners are integrated into the networks of some of the world's
best known government and logistics, grocery, manufacturing, retail, distribution, agricultural and
healthcare companies, helping them run more efficiently and effectively via "anywhere mobility,"
onsite and on the road. CipherLab Solutions Certified value-added resellers and integrators
further extend the company's expertise, particularly within the small- to medium-size business
market. Headquartered in Taipei, Taiwan with North American offices in Plano, TX and
operations in EMEA, the Americas, Asia Pacific and China, CipherLab is publicly traded on the
Taiwan stock exchange (Taiwan OTC: 6160). More can be found on the web at
http://www.cipherlab.com.
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